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|  411COOLERS & JUGS

INSULATED BEVERAGE COOLERS

Coolers keep beverages ice cold for hours. They’re made from durable 
crack-resistant polyethylene and include a recessed spigot for easy 
dispensing. A convenient carry handle offers easy transport too. Orange.

Part No Description
168501ORRM Insulated Cooler, 5 gal
168301ORRM Insulated Cooler, 3 gal

CHILL-ITS® 5155 LOW PROFILE 
HYDRATION PACK
Highly portable and durable, this pack starts with a 600-D water-
resistant rip stop polyester shell to shoulder its contents and a zip-
up cap cover to keep out debris. Its antimicrobial bite valve is also 
covered to protect against contaminants. It’s insulated, too, with a 
DualCap bladder (60 mm cap nestled into an 80 mm cap) for easy 
liquid and ice filling. Breakaway shoulder straps add an element of 
safety as well. 2 L Capacity. Lime. 

Part No Description
13156EG 5155 Hydration Pack

3000000733ST 

5542B718GST

3000000731ST

FLIP-TOP JUGS
Jugs use ThermOzone™ insulation to keep things cold and have wide-
mouth tops and twist-on caps for easy dispensing. They also come with 
flip-top spouts for a quick drink. Other features include stain- and odor-
resistant liners, large bail handles, and a durable design that resists dents, 
scratches, and fading. Contains no CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs.

Part No Description
5542B718GST Flip-Top Jug, 0.33 gal, Blue
5542B763GST Flip-Top Jug, 0.33 gal, Red
3000001016ST Flip-Top Jug, 0.5 gal, Blue
3000001017ST Flip-Top Jug, 0.5 gal, Red
3000000739ST Flip-Top Jug, 1 gal, Blue
3000000731ST Flip-Top Jug, 1 gal, Red

BEVERAGE COOLERS – 5 GALLON

Coolers hold (80) 8 oz glasses of water and feature ThermOzone™ 
insulation that holds the cold. Screw-top lids also offer a secure fit. And 
they're easy-to-clean, drip-resistant, and have removable dishwasher-safe 
spouts. No CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs.

Part No Description
3000000733ST Beverage Cooler, Orange
3000001044ST Beverage Cooler, Red


